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ABSTRACT

Dai, W.; Bilal, A.; Xie, Q.; Ahmad, I., and Joshi, I., 2020. Numerical modeling for hydrodynamics and near-surface flow
patterns of a tidal confluence. Journal of Coastal Research, 36(2), 295–312. Coconut Creek (Florida), ISSN 0749-0208.

Because of the flow influx of tributaries, a confluence forms a unique environment carrying interesting hydrodynamic
features and other attributes. The understanding of flow behavior here is important, particularly if it is on a tidally
influenced channel in a harbor metropolitan. Because of communal requirements, there is a possibility of building
wading structures, which may interplay with the flow in this zone. The knowledge of unidirectional river or flume
confluences so far is not readily applicable for similar features in channels near coastal areas that have tidal flow in
addition to river runoff. In this study, a tidal confluence that has a highly dynamic bidirectional flow is investigated.
Near-surface flow patterns in a tidal cycle are simulated by using a numerical model. A field survey provides the
bathymetry, time-series boundary conditions, and corresponding verification data. Good agreement is reached
between calculated and measured results. Based on the condition of tidal current, four scenarios are selected for
which confluence flow patterns are observed, both spatially and temporally. The results indicate that at least one
recirculation is always in the tidal confluence for all flow conditions, which rotates counterclockwise for the ebb flow
and clockwise for the flood flow. In addition, there is no absolute slack water condition at the tidal junction in the
study area. The study also finds that the flows of all three connected channels at the confluence change in a looped
pattern with respect to one another. Furthermore, the study reports unique relationships among the ratios of
different flows.

ADDITIONAL INDEX WORDS: Hydrodynamic features, tidal channel junction, Delft3D, hydraulic modeling,
Sanjiangkou, numerical simulation, in situ measurements.

INTRODUCTION
Rivers are the network of tributaries connected at junction

points, also called confluences. Extensive research has been

carried out to understand different aspects of river science and

open channel flow through field studies (Lamarre and Roy,

2008), physical models (Kasprak et al., 2015), numerical models

(Hardy et al., 2003), and flume studies (Nelson and Morgan,

2018). However, the role of a confluence in integrated river

management has only been identified recently, especially

regarding the reciprocal adjustment of flow, sediment, and

resulting morphological changes (Best, 1986; Biron et al., 1993;

Creelle, Schindfessel, and De Mulder, 2017; Dordevic and

Stojnic, 2016; Gaudet and Roy, 1995; Guillén Ludeña et al.,

2017; Schindfessel, Creelle, and De Mulder, 2015; Tancock,

2014). Best (1986) noted that morphological features of

different intersection geometries are not similar. Through

some field expeditions, Biron et al. (1993) noticed that the scour

in a confluent zone with a discordant bed of its tributaries is

different from that of concordant bed junctions. Gaudet and

Roy (1995) stated that bed discordance also stimulates the

postconfluence mixing process. While earlier studies were done

using analysis of laboratory flume experiments or field studies,

recent works also used numerical simulation to gain insight

into features of confluences. For instance, Tancock (2014) and

Guillén Ludeña et al. (2017) investigated mountain confluences

using numerical simulations validated by field or laboratory

data. Through a set of numerical simulations, Dordevic and

Stojnic (2016) concluded that bed discordance in a main

channel enhances vertical velocities along the opposite side of

the junction, whereas the same in a tributary enhances vertical

velocities along the junction-side wall.

Because of an influx of flow and sediment from joining

tributaries, a unique confluence environment is formed (Benda,

2008), and differences in its hydrodynamics and bathymetry

are evident from the rest of the pre- and postconfluence reach.

For a typical open channel confluence, in its depth-averaged

case, six distinct hydrodynamic zones can be identified, as
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shown in Figure 1 (Best, 1985; Dordevic and Stojnic, 2016;

Yuan et al., 2018). In Figure 1, Qt, Qm, and Qtot denote the

discharges in the tributary, the main channel (before conflu-

ence), and the postconfluence channel, respectively. These

zones are governed by many factors, including the intersection

angle (De Serres and Roy, 1990; Hackney and Carling, 2011),

bed discordance (Bradbrook et al., 2001), flow and momentum

ratios (Constantinescu et al., 2011; Rhoads and Sukhodolov,

2008), and planform geometry (De Serres and Roy, 1990;

Hodskinson and Ferguson, 1998; Rhoads and Kenworthy,

1995). Their spatial extent, kinetic activities, and synergies

make them active agents for controlling the beneath-bed

changes at a confluence and its connected watercourses.

In addition, confluence flow behavior varies from place to

place (Benda, 2008); e.g., in upland mountain streams, it is

usually characterized by steep slopes (Tancock, 2014), and in

the middle river course, relatively wider tributaries with lower

flow gradients merge into the confluences (Sirdari, Ab Ghani,

and Abu Hasan, 2013; Szupiany et al., 2009). Both cases feature

unidirectional flow, i.e. the flow runs downstream, and their

surface flow patterns generally match with hydrodynamic

zones identified in Figure 1. However, in coastal areas, a fluvial

river is influenced by tides, giving it a bidirectional flow. Hence,

it is irrational to apply the same theory of confluence flow zones

in a tidal environment.

The few works focusing tidal channel junctions mostly

discuss their morphological features and evolution. Ginsberg

and Perillo (1999) investigated two deep holes located in a

channel junction in the tidal zone of Bahia Blanca Estuary

(BBE, Argentina). They estimated the evolution of these

morphological features by comparing two field surveys, with

a 3-year interval, of the interconnected channel system.

Ginsberg, Aliotta, and Lizasoain (2009) studied the same study

area to approximate the sedimentary circulation patterns of

the deep hole. Both of these studies about BBE discussed the

morphological evolution and sedimentary patterns averaged

over a long time (years) and lacked discussion of the effect of

different phases of the tidal cycle. Achete et al. (2016) used

numerical simulation to explore sediment dynamics in a tidal

channel network under peak river flow events using measured

data about the Sacramento–San Joaquin Delta (California).

More recently, Ferrarin et al. (2018) carried out a geomorpho-

logical analysis of 29 tidal confluence deep holes by comparing

historical records with newly gathered high-resolution map-

ping data concerning Venice Lagoon (Italy).

The purpose of this research is to discover more about the

hydrodynamics of the confluent areas affected by tides.

Existing literature (e.g., studies by Creelle, Schindfessel, and

De Mulder, 2017, and Luo et al., 2018) regarding the confluence

implicitly assumes an exclusive unidirectional flow. Creelle,

Schindfessel, and De Mulder (2017) presented a new one-

dimensional (1D) model to estimate the head loss of merging

streams by using momentum conservation. Luo et al. (2018)

performed numerical simulations to predict the effect of

different controls on energy losses in the postconfluence

channel. These works deal with varying aspects of unidirec-

tional confluences. Because of this, limitations exist for

junctions in lowlands, which are subjected to both river runoff

and tides. Therefore, the current study bridges this knowledge

gap by exploring the flow patterns of a natural tidally

influenced confluence through numerical simulations. At a

tidal junction, the flow features are more complex compared

with those on nontidal ones. The flood tide acts against the

river runoff, and the ebb tide is enhanced hydrodynamically

with the river runoff, which makes the flow in the river course

continually swing in both magnitude and direction in a tidal

cycle. Over extended periods, a tide conserves its sinusoidal

profile shape, although it differs in duration and magnitude;

this can be noticed by observing the water levels at any location

of a tidally influenced water body (Artal, Pizarro, and

Sepúlveda, 2019). In addition, the surface flow behaviors in

one cycle reappear in the next one, which implies that

examination of the complex behaviors can be simplified by

studying the flow features in one tidal cycle. Hence, this study

divides a tidal cycle at a postconfluence channel near a junction

into four scenarios:

(1) Flow is near the negative flow peak, defined as the period

of maximum flood flow. Positive direction denotes the

downstream flow; negative direction refers to the up-

stream flow.

(2) Flow is changing its direction from negative to positive.

In this period, the flow velocity is not high.

Figure 1. Six distinct hydrodynamic zones identified for a typical unidirectional confluence (adapted from Best, 1986).
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(3) Flow is near the peak of positive flow, defined as the

period of maximum ebb flow.

(4) Flow is transitioning from positive to negative. As in

scenario 2, the velocity is not high.

The objective of the study is to investigate the near-surface

flow patterns of the selected scenarios during a spring tide

event through theoretical analysis and numerical simulations.

The numerical model is set up and verified based on extensive

field measurement data. The established model, and especially

the measured data, provides a useful reference for an

understanding of other tidal confluences in similar situations.

The study area, including the confluence (Sanjiangkou), is

situated in the SE of China (Figure 2). The confluence is formed

by the joining of two tributaries, the Yao and Fenghua Rivers,

which merge and form a postconfluence channel called the

Yong River (Figures 2 and 3). In addition to the influence of

river runoff, the area is under the effect of tidal forces because

of its proximity to the coast. As a result, water-level

fluctuations and flow reversal occur regularly. The rivers run

through an urban area, and several wading infrastructures

interfere with the flow, which gives rise to high requirements

for flood control, aesthetic landscape, recreation, and tourism.

As shown in Figure 3, the Yao River reach runs roughly in the

NW-SE direction and approaches the confluence at an angle of

approximately 1338 to the Fenghua River; near the junction, it

bends toward the east and makes an obtuse angle of the

intersection (Dixon et al., 2018; Hackney and Carling, 2011) of

approximately 1098. The river width ranges from 180 to 230 m.

A short distance from the confluence, a constricted section

exists, and it narrows the width to 140 m and then gradually

expands to it 180 m. There is a sluice gate on the Yao River

about 3.3 km from the confluence. The gate lets the river water

pass but blocks upstream tidal propagation. It was constructed

to increase the amount of freshwater and to improve the urban

living environment by blocking the fluctuations caused by tides.

Averaged width for the Fenghua River is about 150 m; its

narrowest cross-section is 94 m wide. It is also the main source

of river runoff (Chen et al., 2013). Length of the postconfluence

reach is about 26 km, and it ends up in the East China Sea.

Annually, about 2.912 3 109 m3 of runoff is discharged in the

river course (Chen et al., 2013). The sediment transport in the

channel is mainly affected by the tides from the sea area. The

average slope of the riverbed is 0.0117%. The bathymetry

shows a deep hole at the confluence (Figure 4). From sea level,

the bottom of the deep hole is�17.2 m, and the surrounding bed

level around is�6.5 m.

In this area, the elevations of two adjacent high and low tides

are not equal, which was observed by Chen et al. (2013). The

average range of high tide is 1.15 to 1.24 m, and the

corresponding low tide range is �0.71 to �0.37 m. The mean

channel depth is about 8 m, with the flow velocities peaking near

Figure 2. Study site, including the confluence and arrangement of stations

for measuring the flow (CS) and water level (WS). The inset map shows the

location of Sanjiangkou on the map of China.

Figure 3. Measure of the confluence angle and grid coverage of Sanjiangkou used by the model. Boundaries (at CS1, WS7, and CS3) of the computational domain

are placed far from the junction so that the flow at the intersection may be smoothly developed during the numerical simulation.
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1 m/s, and the tidal elevation difference (low to high tide) ranges

between 1.62 and 1.87 m during spring tides. For the neap tide, it

shows a similar profile but a difference in magnitude.

METHODS
In this section, in situ measurements, statistical methods,

and numerical modeling are described.

Field Data and Analysis
An onsite field survey was conducted in June 2015 to

understand different attributes of the study area, i.e. the

tributaries and the postconfluence channel. The field survey

was supported by the Hydrology and Water Resources Survey

Bureau of the Lower Yangtze River (Wang et al., 2015). Flow

measuring stations (CSs) and water-level gauges (WSs) were

arranged to measure the flow discharges, velocities, and water

levels, as shown in Figure 3. All measurements were taken

with a 1-hour interval. An acoustic Doppler current profiler, a

four-beam 600/1200-kHz RDI Workhorse, was used to measure

the flow velocity. The equipment was attached to still

measuring vessels; the flow measurements have an error of

65% or lesser. The water levels were measured with 61 cm

of uncertainty using YJD-1–type pressure sensors. In addition,

a detailed bathymetric survey was conducted using an echo

sounder (HY1600) to form a detailed underwater topography. A

spatial resolution of 30 to 45 m, between the locations of

elevation points, was achieved.

A form factor is used to assess the classification of tides at a

specific location and can be calculated using Equation (1); Table

1 shows the ranges of the form factor for different classifica-

tions of tides (Xiong and Berger, 2010):

FF ¼ O1þ K1

M2þ S2
ð1Þ

where, FF is the tidal form factor and O1, K1, M2, and S2 are

the amplitudes of tidal constituents determined by a tidal

analysis (Boon, 2009).

One-month continuous tidal levels, recorded at different

locations, are analyzed to look into the effect of tides. Figures 5

and 6 graphically show measured tidal levels plotted against

the ones computed from major tidal constituents; measurement

stations are at Yao River (WS1), Yong River (WS2, WS3, WS5,

and WS6; from the confluence to the river mouth), and Fenghua

River (WS7) (Figure 2). The tidal effects are visible at the

intersection when plotting water levels at WS2 (Figure 5b).

Figure 7 compares a 1-day (17–18 June 2015) record of water

levels observed at different WSs. Comparing the tidal-level

profiles of WS6 (at the river mouth) and WS2 (at the

confluence) in Figure 7b, a lag of about 40 minutes and an

effect of attenuation in the tidal range is noticed. A similar

effect can be observed in a comparison of tidal-level profiles of

other WS positions (Figure 7a). The form factor for the tide is

approximately 0.50, indicating that shape of the tide is mixed,

mainly semidiurnal type (Table 2); i.e. there are two high peaks

and two low peaks occurring in about 24 hours. Given these

observations, it is a suitable site to better understand the

hydrodynamics in a tidally dominated confluence.

In the tidal confluence, the flow features are of significant

variations, and the vertical velocity distributions often deviate

from the logarithmic profile typical of nontidal reaches.

Meanwhile, the bidirectional currents induced by flood and ebb

tides make the flow patterns more complex. The change of

horizontal velocity over depth can be examined in Figure 8a,

which gives insights into velocity profiles along a plumb line at

the middle of CS2, scaled as relative depth (H/H0). Here, H (in

meters) is the water depth below the surface, and H0 (in meters)

is the total water depth. A nonexhaustive number of profiles

show the overall picture of vertical variation; each velocity vector

is resolved into its N and E components. The selected profiles

correspond to velocity measurements at equally spaced intervals

(1000, 1400, 1800, and 2200 on 17 June 2015), associated with

different states of a tidal cycle, as shown in Figure 8b.

The difference in velocity magnitudes and directions can be

observed when comparing the averages of near-surface velocity

measurements (top 40%) and total velocity measurements (i.e.

depth-averaged) at a specific occurrence. For example, consid-

ering the profile at 1000 (Figure 8a), which corresponds to the

rising limb of the tidal level (Figure 8b), two important findings

can be drawn. First, its N and S components do not follow a

logarithmic profile as found in normal river flows. Second, the

top 40% averaged velocity lies close to the near-surface velocity

measurements, whereas the depth-averaged velocity consider-

ably deviates from the near-surface velocity.

The profile of the north component at 2200 is almost an

inclined straight line. Moreover, at all instances, the profile

shape of N and E components does not match, indicating that

not only the magnitudes but also the directions of near-surface

and near-bed velocities are different. Given these observations,

it is implied that a depth-averaged velocity does not correctly

represent the near-surface velocity in magnitude or in

direction. To be more intuitive, Figure 9 displays a three-

dimensional (3D) visualization of the velocity profiles along the

Figure 4. Closer look at Sanjiangkou and its bathymetry; a deep hole is

noticeable along the Fenghua and Yong Rivers. The depths shown are

referenced from mean sea level and are positive downward.

Table 1. Ranges of form factor (FF) values to estimate tidal characteristics.

Tidal Characteristic

Form Factor Range

Minimum Maximum

Semidiurnal 0 0.25

Mixed—mainly semidiurnal 0.25 1.5

Mixed—mainly diurnal 1.5 3

Diurnal 3 10
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same plumb line, at the center of CS2, at 1000 17 June 2015.

The black arrow is the observed velocity at different depths, the

red arrow represents the near-surface mean velocity (top 40%),

and the green arrow refers to the depth-averaged velocity.

Numerical Simulation

Based on the field data, a 3D hydrodynamic model is set up

with the assistance of the Delft3D-Flow package (Deltares,

2014). The package has been demonstrated to accurately

reproduce hydrodynamic behavior in rivers (Parsapour-Mog-

haddam, Rennie, and Slaney, 2018), estuaries (Achete, 2016),

and coastal areas (Symonds et al., 2016). In light of the

hydrodynamic simulation, the package assumes the water is an

incompressible fluid and solves it using the Navier-Stokes

equation with shallow water and Boussinesq approximations.

Equations for continuity and momentum govern the water

moment in open channels. The model implicitly solves the

velocities and water levels along grid lines. For a Cartesian

coordinate system in n and g directions, the flow continuity

equation may be expressed as follows:

]f
]t
þ 1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

Gnn

p ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Ggg

p ] H0u
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Ggg

p� �
]n

þ 1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Gnn

p ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Ggg

p ] H0v
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Gnn

p� �
]g

þ ]x
]r

¼ H0 qin � qoutð Þ ð2Þ

where, Gnn and Ggg (in meters) are the transformation

coefficients for the curvilinear to orthogonal coordinates, q (in

meters per second) is the global source or sink term per unit

area, t (in seconds) is time, u(n, g) and v(n, g) (in meters per

second) are the velocities in the Cartesian coordinate system,

Figure 5. Tidal-level analysis at (a) WS1, (b) WS2, and (c) WS3 in 1 month

(0800 2 June–0800 30 June 2015). The horizontal axis shows Julian days of

2015; Julian day 150 of 2015 corresponds to 1 June of the year, and LST

denotes the local standard time. The astronomic line represents tidal levels

calculated by five major astronomical constituents (O1, K1, N2, M2, and S2)

shown in the figures. These constituents are estimated by tidal analysis. The

residual line is the difference between observed and astronomical tides.

Figure 6. Tidal-level analysis at (a) WS5, (b) WS6, and (c) WS7 in 1 month

(0800 2 June–0800 30 June 2015).
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and x (in meters per second) is the vertical velocity relative to

the r plane.

The momentum equations are as follows:

]u

]t
þ uffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

Gnn

p ]u

]n
þ vffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

Ggg

p ]u

]g
þ x

H0

]u

]r
� v2ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

Gnn

p ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Ggg

p ]
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Ggg

p
]n

þ uvffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Gnn

p ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Ggg

p ]
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Gnn

p
]g

� fv

¼ � 1

q0

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Gnn

p Pn þ Fn þMn þ
1

H0
2

]

]r
�V

]u

]r

� �
ð3Þ

]v

]t
þ uffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

Gnn

p ]v

]n
þ vffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

Ggg

p ]v

]g
þ x

dþ fð Þ
]v

]r
� u2ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

Gnn

p ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Ggg

p ]
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Gnn

p
]g

þ uvffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Gnn

p ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Ggg

p ]
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Ggg

p
]n

þ fu

¼ � 1

q0

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Ggg

p Pg þ Fg þMg þ
1

H0
2

]

]r
�V

]u

]r

� �
ð4Þ

where, q0 (in kilograms per cubic meter) is the water density, Fn

and Fg (in meters per second squared) are horizontal Reynolds

stresses based on the eddy viscosity concept and change in both

space and time, f (per second) refers to the Coriolis parameter

(i.e. inertial frequency), Pn and Pg (in kilograms per square

meter per second squared) represent pressure gradients, Mn

and Mg (in meters per second squared) are contributions from

external sources or sinks of momentum (within the computa-

tional domain Mn ¼ Mg ¼ 0), and �V (in square meters per

second) denotes vertical eddy viscosity.

In the model setup, the r-layer system, a 3D boundary-fitted

coordinate system, is used to capture the free surface. The

system defines each vertical layer as a percentage of total water

depth, and it gives facility to adjust layer thickness during each

calculation time step to match free surface and morphology at

the bottom. Therefore, the reciprocal adjustment of flow and

the resulting morphological changes can be reflected. In

addition, it is essential for the grid resolution and time step

to be small enough to capture the turbulence correctly. The

effect of the processes and eddies of the size smaller than the

grid cell or duration lesser than the time step are not caught,

making the simulation outputs unrealistic. This limitation is

addressed by adopting a suitable turbulence model. The

calculation resolves the defined eddies and turbulence with

the j� e turbulence model (Deltares, 2014).

As mentioned earlier, the velocity structure differs signifi-

cantly with the bidirectional flow, so a depth-averaged

simulation approach does not appropriately capture the

Figure 7. Water-level profiles measured at different locations: (a) WS1,

WS3, and WS5 and (b) WS2, WS6, and WS7 (17–18 June 2015).

Table 2. Tidal analysis of water levels at different locations in the study area yields major tidal constituents with their amplitudes, their phases, and the form

factors.

Tide

Amplitude (m) Phase (degrees) Form Factor Amplitude (m) Phase (degrees) Form Factor

WS1 WS2

O1 0.204 132.59 0.51 0.203 133.46 0.50

K1 0.291 225.66 0.303 225.93

N2 0.104 211.51 0.095 208.87

M2 0.770 301.10 0.783 299.30

S2 0.209 32.24 0.222 31.11

WS3 WS5

O1 0.205 125.27 0.51 0.195 125.71 0.47

K1 0.316 216.99 0.395 204.05

N2 0.085 197.94 0.133 171.18

M2 0.804 291.46 0.977 271.11

S2 0.221 25.08 0.272 7.79

WS6 WS7

O1 0.191 123.69 0.47 0.194 138.34 0.52

K1 0.397 201.63 0.29 231.35

N2 0.133 168.28 0.09 216.44

M2 0.971 267.66 0.725 305.57

S2 0.276 3.72 0.203 37.31
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surface flow patterns. Therefore, a 3D model is necessary for

prediction of such a tidal confluence. The computation domain

is covered by 2946 cells of an orthogonal mesh. Four vertical

layers are specified, with a thickness, from top to bottom, of 40,

25, 20, and 15% of total depth, making a grid of 2946 3 4 ¼
11,784 cells; an average grid resolution of 20320 m is set. Grid

independence and layer sensitivity are checked through

steady-state calculations. The model finalizes the four layers

with roughly logarithmically skewed distribution. Because of

the implicit scheme used, the model is computationally efficient

and accurate for courant numbers less than 10 (Deltares, 2014;

Lesser et al., 2004). The finalized time step is 0.003 min with a

courant number equal to approximately 0.5. The flow is first

calculated for each time step, and the resulting water-level

change is then updated accordingly.

The model is tested for several options available for boundary

conditions, altering roughness, and grid refinements. The flow

simulation is controlled by specifying the boundary conditions

at three locations, the time series of discharges are specified as

the boundaries for two channels at CS1 and CS3 (i.e. in the Yao

and Yong Rivers), and the corresponding water level is

provided as the boundary at WS7 (i.e. in the Fenghua River)

on one channel. From the investigation and later calibration, a

range for Manning’s n between 0.025 and 0.040, interpolated

linearly with water depth, is finalized in the model.

Calibration and Validation
The calibration of the model is based on the observed hourly

data for the spring tide occurring during a period (1000 17

June–1600 18 June 2015) of 30 hours. The primary task during

the calibration is to adjust the roughness, time step, boundary

conditions, and grid refinement so that a reasonable match is

found between the measured and the model-calculated water

levels and flows. Some statistical parameters were proposed by

Moriasi et al. (2007) to quantify model performance. For this

study, four of these suggested parameters are used to measure

the model performance for the calibration and validation

process. The selected performance indicators include the

Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE), coefficient of determination

(R2), percent bias (PBIAS), and ratio of the root-mean-square

error to the standard deviation (RSR). The parameters details

are given in Table 3.

Matejka and Fitzmaurice (2017) demonstrated that it was

possible for two or more data sets that have different graphical

appearances to be statistically similar. Therefore, in addition to

the four model evaluation parameters, a profile comparison is

checked between the observation and the calculation. A

graphical match is first plotted to compare the calculated and

observed values. If this results in good agreement, then the four

parameters are calculated for each measuring station (Table 4).

The criterion is set that at least three of four parameters values

must be within acceptable limits (Table 3). The simulated and

observed water levels (at WS2 and WS3) and flow discharges

(at CS2 and CS6) are shown in Figure 10. Although some

water-level deviation exists in WS3, the model reasonably

reproduces the tide.

The model is then examined for validation using a neap tide

event occurring during a period (1500 24 June–2200 25 June

2015) of 31 hours. Corresponding validation results are shown

Figure 8. Velocity profiles at equal time intervals associated with different

states of tide at CS2. (a) Horizontal velocity profiles along the same plumb

line (centerline of CS2) in N and E directions. The profiles are plotted from

the field measurements on 17 June 2015 at 1000, 1400, 1800, and 2200. (b)

Tidal conditions at the selected instances of time.

Figure 9. 3D visualization showing the vertical variation of the horizontal

velocity vector measured on 17 June 2015 at 1000 with a projection of its N

and E components.
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in Figure 11 and Table 5. Although PBIAS for CS6 is beyond

the recommended range (Moriasi et al., 2007), there is a

reasonable graphical match, and the other three parameters’

results are within the recommended range. Therefore, the

model result for CS6 is considered acceptable, inferring that

this model can be used to study the flow behavior of the

confluence zone.

Flow Scenarios and Drogues Particles
In a tidal cycle, the four scenarios, based on the cases

proposed in the introduction, are chosen to examine the surface

flow patterns. Figure 12 presents the flow discharge and tidal-

level profiles at CS2 and WS2 with the four scenarios marked;

both stations are close to the confluence. Table 6 gives a

detailed description of the scenarios comprising the definition,

and the duration.

Given the variable flow conditions, during a specific scenario,

the reflection of the instantaneous flow pattern is only one

aspect of the study. In addition, it is interesting to know the

movement of a small particle floating at the surface during a

specific scenario. The passage of a particle is traced by

releasing a drogue particle in the simulation. This tracer is

thought of as a moving, location-independent observation point

that is driven by flow and tracks an infinitely small volume of

water at the seeding point and time. Once seeded, the

movement of a drogue particle is governed by the velocity of

the surface layer and is not affected by diffusion or convection

processes.

Tracers have been used in many field and numerical

modeling studies for various purposes. For example, Best

(1988) used painted and numbered sediment tracers to find the

dispersal pattern in relation to the angle of tributary and bed

morphology of the channels. Constantinescu et al. (2012)

introduced a continuously entrained passive tracer in their

numerical simulation study to access the postconfluence

vorticial flow structure present in the mixing interface of a Y-

shaped stream junction. During the simulation, three sets of

drogues are seeded at selected cross-sections near the conflu-

ence (’400–600 m) with a 1-hour interval. One set is composed

of eight particles for each tributary and nine particles for the

postconfluence channel.

RESULTS
In addition to the field data analysis, modeling results

provide evidence of distinct flow features for all flow scenarios.

Discharges near the intersection, computed by the model, are

checked to find the pattern in the flow by the three channels.

For this purpose, three cross-sections are selected near the

confluence, as shown in Figure 13. The discharges at the Yao,

Fenghua, and Yong Rivers are denoted by QYao, QFenghua, and

QYong, respectively. Time series for QYao, QFenghua, and QYong

are calculated during the simulation.

These time series of flow discharges are plotted in Figure 14.

The QYao profile is relatively irregular and does not follow the

tidal periodical change displayed by QFenghua and QYong. The

irregularity is attributable to two possible factors: the sluice

gate and the planform geometry of the junction. Reduction in

QYao values results from the sluice gate operation, which

obstructs natural propagation of the tide farther upstream.

Figure 15 shows the paths of the floating particles during all

selected scenarios. Similarly, the flow paths using velocity

vectors are depicted in Figure 16. The paths of the floating

particles (Figure 15) and some prominent near-surface flow

field (Figure 16) for each scenario are discussed next.

Scenario 1
In scenario 1, the flood tidal current is at its peak and flow

acts against the river runoff; i.e. instead of downstream, it flows

from the river mouth upstream. This reversal of flow results

from the peak of the flood tide, which approaches the junction

Table 3. Mathematical expressions, ranges, and satisfactory values of model evaluation parameters. Mostly adapted from Moriasi et al. (2007).

Parameters Range Optimal Value Satisfactory Equation Equation No.

NSE �‘ to 1 1 .0.5

E ¼ 1�
Pn

i¼1
Oi�Pið Þ2Pn

i¼1
Oi� �Oð Þ2

(5)

R2 0 to 1 1 .0.5 R2 ¼
Pn

i¼1
Oi� �Oð Þ Pi� �Pð ÞffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiPn

i¼1
Oi� �Oð Þ2

q ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiPn

i¼1
Pi� �Pð Þ2

q
0
@

1
A

2

(6)

PBIAS �‘ to ‘ 0 625% PBIAS ¼
Pn

i¼1
Oi�Pið Þ3 100Pn

i¼1
Oi

(7)

RSR 0 to ‘ 0 �0.7 RSR ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiPn

i¼1
Oi�Pið Þ2

p
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiPn

i¼1
Oi� �Oð Þ2

q (8)

where,

n is the total number of values,

O is an observed value,
�O is the average of the observed values,

P is a value predicted by the model, and
�P is the average of the predicted values.

Table 4. Model performance assessment for calibration; the simulation is

performed on a spring tide.

Evaluation Parameters

Water Level Flow

WS2 WS3 CS2 CS6

NSE 0.978 0.568 0.867 0.839

R2 0.992 0.962 0.868 0.839

PBIAS �2.630 23.672 12.586 �34.648

RSR 0.150 0.657 0.364 0.402
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and suppresses the runoff. A recirculation zone, circling

clockwise, appears near the inner corner of the confluence zone.

Scenario 2
The flow features are not fixed to one set of surface patterns

during scenario 2 and adjust themselves to the changing flow

field. For most of the scenario, discharge in the Yao River

remains positive but less than that of the other two channels.

During the second scenario, the flow field is largely controlled

by the flood flow from the Yong River. However, close to the

end, it becomes more dominant than the discharges in the

other two channels. Figure 16b captures such an instance

when the flow direction is on the verge of change in the Yong

River near the confluence. Significant turbulence and

recirculation occur because of the change of flow direction.

At this stage, the flood tide in the Yong River approaching the

confluence continues to move upstream because of its

momentum. However, at the far ends of tributaries, gravita-

tional force dominates the momentum and causes down-

stream flow toward the confluence.

The retreat of the flood tide does not happen simultaneously

in all three channels. The ebb current starts first in the Yao

River, followed by the Yong River and then the Fenghua River.

Figures 15b and 16b indicate another critical observation: the

flow direction is reversed in the main channel after the

confluence (Yong River), but not in its main tributary (Fenghua

River). Flow direction is changed in the Yao River as well,

which temporarily creates a large zone of disturbance (not

shown in the figure). However, at the confluence, water

continues to move into the Fenghua River, i.e. against the

runoff. At this moment, flow into the Fenghua River is

bolstered by the Yao River.

Of the three channels, change of flow direction occurs first in

the Yao River. When downstream flow in the Yao River

interplays with upstream flow in the Yong River, it causes

significant turbulence in the form of recirculation in a

counterclockwise direction, in the approximate middle of the

confluence and slightly toward the Yong River, for a few

minutes. A small recirculation, in a clockwise direction, also

occurs in the Fenghua River at its bank near the confluence

corner. Careful observation also shows the presence of planes of

deflection in the main channel before and after the confluence.

Figure 10. Calibration results. Comparison of model results and observed data for a spring tide event: (a) WS2, (b) WS3, (c) CS2, and (d) CS6.

Table 5. Model performance assessment for validation; the simulation is

performed on a neap tide.

Evaluation Parameters

Water Level Flow

WS2 WS3 CS2 CS6

NSE 0.931 0.544 0.948 0.887

R2 0.964 0.921 0.948 0.893

PBIAS �4.844 7.715 10.466 33.192

RSR 0.263 0.675 0.229 0.335
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These are inclined, imaginary planes that act as boundaries

where streamlines change their direction.

Scenario 3
When the flow directs toward downstream, the flow patterns,

matching Figure 1, i.e. as described for regular confluences

(Luo et al., 2018; Penna et al., 2018), partially set up. This

arrangement means that the flow should have counterclock-

wise recirculation near the inner corner of the confluence, a

stagnation zone near its outer corner, a flow deflection zone,

shear layers, and a high-velocity zone. However, the flow

deflection is not noticeable, and the high-velocity zone does not

exist. Figure 16c shows that velocity in the Yao River (~0.2 m/s)

is lower than in the Fenghua and Yong Rivers (~1.0 m/s). This

velocity difference implies that the Fenghua River is the main

contributing tributary to the postconfluence flow. Drogues

(Figure 15c) from the Yao River are pressed to the left bank

because of the momentum of flow from the Fenghua River.

Scenario 4
Similar to scenario 2, scenario 4 is characterized by a change

in the flow direction, causing turbulence and significant

recirculation on the verge of this reversal of direction. Initially,

the movement of drogues released in the Fenghua and Yong

Rivers is downstream for some time, and then these particles

move upstream, whereas drogues seeded in the Yao River move

upstream from the start of the scenario (Figure 15d). This

observation implies that flow reversal takes place in the Yao

River before it happens in the Fenghua and Yong Rivers.

DISCUSSION
The kinetics of the flow at a river confluence influenced by

tidal currents differs significantly from those at a unidirec-

tional flow junction. Without tidal interaction, the surface flow

would follow a pattern similar to the one identified in Figure 1,

i.e. the conventional model of confluence flow. This study deals

Figure 11. Validation results. Comparison of model results and observed data for a neap tide event: (a) WS2, (b) WS3, (c) CS2, and (d) CS6.

Table 6. Description of the four scenarios in a tidal cycle at the confluence, with reference to the discharge curve (CS2, 17 June 2015) at the Yong River.

Scenario Description From To

1 The current is running upstream, i.e. from the river mouth to the confluence. 1000 1200

2 The upstream current slows, momentarily creates slack water (flood–ebb), and then starts flowing downstream. 1200 1400

3 The current is flowing downstream, i.e. from the confluence to the river mouth. 1600 1800

4 The downstream current slows, momentarily creates slack water (ebb–flood), and then increases again, directing its

magnitude upstream.

2000 2100
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with understanding near-surface flow features of a river

confluence subjected to both river runoff and tides. The

objective of the study is achieved by extensive measurements

at specific cross-sections in terms of flow discharge, water level,

and velocity. In addition, a numerical simulation is performed,

which suggests that a tidal confluence shows spatiotemporally

complex behavior in both magnitude and direction.

It is proposed to investigate the flow patterns in a tidal cycle

by separating it into four typical scenarios to examine the flow

behaviors near the confluence (Table 6 and Figure 12). The

fluctuated surface flow regime is reproduced by tracing the

particles and by plotting the velocity vectors. The results show

that the proposition is a reasonable way to simplify the

periodical flow behavior.

Interaction of Discharges Near the Intersection
QFenghua and QYong have similar profiles following tidal

propagation (Figure 14). The Fenghua River is roughly in line

with the Yong River, making it easier to exchange the flow

momentum reciprocally. By contrast, the Yao River’s reach

close to Sanjiangkou makes an angle of 1098, and just before

joining, it bends and makes a constricted cross-section, making

the flow interplay relatively harder. Confluence geometry may

encompass the relative discharge, junction angle, and planform

of the confluent channels (Wohl, 2014). Existing studies, e.g., by

Bradbrook et al. (1998), identified it as one of the main controls

of flow structure at a junction. Like unidirectional junctions, it

possibly plays a role in bidirectional cases, especially during

the allocation of flood current amid flow bifurcation. Besides,

the sluice gate, located a few kilometers upstream of the

confluence, stops the natural tide propagation, affects the

normal flow of runoff, and hence reduces the storage volume.

Figure 12. Flow discharge and tidal-level profiles (17–18 June 2015) at CS2 and WS2 with four defined scenarios (S1–S4).

Figure 13. Position of the three cross-sections for which the discharge

calculated by the model is analyzed. The downstream flow shown by arrows’

direction is positive.

Figure 14. Instantaneous flow discharges computed at the three selected

cross-sections. S1–S4 indicate scenarios 1–4, respectively.
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In addition, there is no absolute slack water condition at the

confluence; i.e. there is always some positive and negative flow

in at least two channels. For a typical tidal channel reach, there

are at least a few minutes when the discharge through a

specific cross-section becomes zero during the change of flow

direction. It is proposed that for a tidal confluence, this may

only be possible when both tributaries have the same hydraulic

characteristics and the junction is symmetrical. Symmetry and

similarity are required to make a simultaneous ebb or flood

flow in both tributaries. The existence of such a case is so far

unknown.

QYao, QFenghua, and QYong are plotted against one another

(Figure 17) to further understand their interplay during a tidal

cycle. These discharges follow a closed-loop pattern, and all

scenarios are easily distinguishable in the loop. The plots in

Figure 17 imply that all these flows are synchronized and

function in harmony with one another. Another interesting

observation is the concentration of the flow values for scenario

3 compared with their scatter for the other three scenarios,

indicating a relatively stable condition during the peak of ebb

flow at CS2.

Flow Ratios

For unidirectional river confluences, flow ratio is usually

discussed as one of the important factors that affect the flow

structure at a confluence. There is no agreed consensus on the

definition of flow ratio in the studies related to unidirectional

flow interactions; as such, there are three ways to describe it.

Mathematically, ratios R1, R2, and R3 may be expressed using

Equations (9) to (11):

R1 ¼
Qt

Qm
ð9Þ

Figure 15. Travel path of floating particles releasing in the Yong, Yao, and Fenghua Rivers during four scenarios: (a) scenario 1, (b) scenario 2, (c) scenario 3, and

(d) scenario 4. (Here, the x-axis and y-axis represent the location of the area in a local coordinate system called Beijing 1954/3-degree Gauss-Kruger CM 123E.

Cartographic reference for this coordinate system is EPSG2438).
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R2 ¼
Qt

Qtot
ð10Þ

R3 ¼
Qm

Qtot
ð11Þ

where, Qt, Qm, and Qtot are the flows, as shown in Figure 1. Best

(1987) described the discharge ratio in terms of R1 and

proposed that for R1 values of 0.5, 1.0, and 1.5, confluences

with an angle of intersection of 158, 758, and 1058 contain the

flow patterns displayed in Figure 1, with some variation in the

shape and size of the features. Schindfessel, Creelle, and De

Mulder (2015) performed a numerical simulation of an open

channel junction for flows with a very low flow ratio (R3) of 0.05,

which was supported by validation using a laboratory flume.

They found that at such a small R3, the flow field of the main

contributing tributary governs the flow dynamics and causes

recirculation to appear in the other tributary before the

junction. Hence, it is interesting to see how the flow ratios at

an intersection under tidal influence change over time with the

variable flow conditions in the connected channels.

For this study, three flow ratios, QR1, QR2, and QR3, are

defined, matching the ones for unidirectional confluences.

These can be expressed as follows:

Figure 16. Prominent flow field formations in the confluent area during the four selected scenarios. Discharges close to the confluence of the three channels at the

time of development of each shown flow field are mentioned. The distinct flow fields are (a) in the middle of scenario 1, (b) near the end of scenario 2, (c) near the

end of scenario 3, and (d) in the middle of scenario 4.

Figure 17. Interaction of QYao, QFenghua, and QYong during the simulated

tidal cycle.
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QR1 ¼
QYao

QFenghua
ð12Þ

QR2 ¼
QYao

QYong
ð13Þ

QR3 ¼
QFenghua

QYong
ð14Þ

Figure 18 shows the variation of QR1, QR2, and QR3 for the

simulated tidal cycle. For scenarios 1, 2, and 4, QR1, QR2, and

QR3 change over time, but in case of scenario 3, i.e. during the

ebb flow, these ratios remain relatively stable (Figure 18). This

implies that the flow magnitude varies greatly during scenarios

1, 2, and 4. This observation of smooth flow during scenario 3 is

in line with a similar observation from Figure 17. Plotting these

ratios in relation to one another in Figure 19 shows that these

ratios change with respect to one another. Some plots (e.g., the

plot of QR1 vs. QR3), display a pattern similar to the graph of the

hyperbolic cosecant function. It is also observed that unlike the

scatterplot of QYao, QFenghua, and QYong, i.e. Figure 17, scenarios

are not distinguishable in a comparable plot for the ratios, i.e.

Figure 19.

Near-Surface Flow Features
Scenario 1 is marked by the peak of negative flow at CS2;

however, less flow is diverted into the Yao River. There is

recirculation in the Yao River near the downstream corner of

the junction, which gradually covers almost half of the cross-

sectional width (Figure 16a). Figure 15a shows that from the

drogues released in the Yong River, only one enters the Yao

River. The path of the drogue particle avoids the location of the

recirculation zone of the Yao River. Figure 14 shows that while

the negative discharge in the other two channels is highest

during this scenario, the discharge in the Yao River starts from

its negative peak and gradually approaches zero at the end of

scenario 1. The time series of discharges (Figure 14) show that

flows in the Fenghua and Yong Rivers are greater than in the

Yao River. The flow ratios QR1 and QR2 start with high values

but drop quickly and mostly remain at a value of approximately

0.05; QR3 remains around 0.90 during scenario 1 (Figure 18).

Scenario 2 starts while deceleration of the flood tide at CS2

leads to slack water conditions, and then ebb current starts to

accelerate. However, flow in the Yao River is already in a

positive direction, which also gradually increases (Figure 14).

Besides, at the start of the scenario, and for most of its

duration, QYao is smaller in magnitude than QYong and

QFenghua. As a result, it does not significantly affect the flow

field at the start, but its influence on the confluent zone

gradually becomes noticeable. Figure 16b shows an instance

near the end of the scenario when the velocity of the flow

approaching the confluence is 0.5 m/s, whereas the velocities in

the Yong and Yao Rivers are relatively milder. At this stage,

because of the stronger flow field of the Yao River, that river

controls the flow pattern of the confluence near the end of the

scenario. This flow impinges on the opposite wall of the junction

and causes one clockwise and one counterclockwise eddy in the

Yong and Fenghua Rivers, respectively. An identical formation

of recirculation in the main tributary is also noticed by

Schindfessel, Creelle, and De Mulder (2015) in their study of

unidirectional confluence. They noticed that when R3 is 0.05 to

0.00, significant recirculation appears in the tributary with less

or no flow.

Figure 15b shows that for the duration of this scenario, the

drogues released in the Yao River first enter into the Fenghua

River and move upstream. However, as the positive flow starts,

these particles move toward the Yong River. The drogues’

release in the other two channels confirms the negative flow in

these channels, because these free-floating particles initially

cover some distance upstream before traveling downstream.

Figure 14 shows that the curve for QFenghua is always below

that for QYong and is mostly in the negative flow zone during

Figure 18. Variation of flow ratios QR1, QR2, and QR3 during the simulated

tidal cycle. S1–S4 represent the four scenarios.

Figure 19. Scatterplot of flow ratio values during the simulated tidal cycle.
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this scenario. This implies that for the flood flow, the (absolute)

magnitude of QFenghua is higher than that of QYong because of

the mixing of positive flow from the Yao River into the Fenghua

River. In addition, Figure 14 confirms that positive flow in the

Yong River starts earlier than in the Fenghua River.

Comparing QYao (at the x-axis) and QFenghua (Figure 17), the

scenario lies at the lower curve of the loop. The flow ratios QR1

and QR2 start with values close to zero but gradually approach

greater negative values; QR3 starts with values close to

approximately 1 but then jumps to greater values. Near the

end of this scenario, QR3 quickly changes the sign and touches

the peak negative values because of the opposite direction of

the flows (Figure 18). An interesting observation is the

presence of the plane of deflections; these are the surfaces,

inclined to the channel cross-section, at which velocity vectors

change their direction.

Scenario 3 partially resembles unidirectional confluences as

the flow moves toward downstream in all channels. Contrary to

other scenarios, the flow field in this case is relatively stable for

a longer duration. By comparing QYong with QYao and QYong

with QFenghua, the discharges for all three flows are concen-

trated, whereas these display more variation for other

scenarios (Figure 17). The zone of maximum velocity (Figure

1) discussed for unidirectional confluences is not present here.

Instead, the velocity in the confluence area is weaker than far

from the confluence in both the Fenghua and the Yong Rivers.

One possible explanation for this phenomenon is widening of

the cross-section of the Fenghua River as it approaches the

junction.

The widening of top width continues in the Yong River after

the confluence, but Figure 16d shows a higher velocity in an

apparently wider cross-section in the Yong River away from the

junction. This inconsistency may be ascribed to the more cross-

sectional area at the confluence, not because of its width but

because of the presence of a deep hole (Figure 20). This

decrease of velocity at the junction point and the increase in the

Yong River away from the confluence suggest that the part of

the cross-section considered the deep hole is also active during

the flow. The bank of the Yong River opposite the confluence

remains partially inactive after the junction, and the velocity in

this side stays close to zero. Figure 15c confirms this

observation: the drogue seeded in the Yong River near the

opposite bank remains still during the scenario. Furthermore,

none of the drogues from the Yong River moved into this

stagnant region. The Fenghua River is the significant

contributing tributary, with its velocity peaking at 1 m/s.

There is a counterclockwise recirculation in the Yao River near

the downstream corner of the junction. All flow ratios also

remain relatively constant with QR1 and QR2, averaging

approximately 0.08 and 0.05, respectively. The average value

of QR3 is approximately 0.92 during this scenario (Figure 18).

Similar to scenario 2, scenario 4 is characterized by the

change of flow but from the positive to the negative direction at

CS2. This change in the direction causes a strong clockwise

rotating eddy covering most of the cross-sectional width of the

Yong River (Figure 16d). The trace of the drogues in Figure 15d

reveal that although they were released at the same time, the

particles in the Yao River move in the negative direction from

the start but the particles on the Fenghua and Yong Rivers first

travel some distance in the positive direction before moving in

the negative direction. Unlike scenario 2, the curve for QFenghua

lies above that of QYong (Figure 14), indicating that negative

flow starts first in the Yong River and then in the Fenghua

River. Figure 14 also shows that QYao is already negative and

reaches its peak during this scenario. The flow ratios QR1 and

QR2 start in the negative zone from about �0.10 and then

Figure 20. Change of the cross-sectional shape and area in the Yong River just after the confluence. Six cross-sections, from the confluence to farther

downstream, are marked: (a) cross-section X1, (b) cross-section X2, (c) cross-section X3, (d) cross-section X4, (e) cross-section X5, and (f) cross-section X6. (g)

Locations of marked cross-sections.
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experience large negative values followed by high positive

values; QR3 also experiences high values, but it first experi-

ences a high positive peak and then large negative values.

Based on the simulation results (Figures 15 and 16) and the

discussion, this paper suggests a schematic illustration for

hydrodynamic zones (Figure 21). It is proposed that for a tidal

confluence with similar geometry and flow conditions, the near-

surface flow transitions through these unique patterns.

CONCLUSIONS
The river confluences undergoing tidal influence are highly

dynamic, and their near-surface flow pattern is always in

transition. This study examines a river junction with similar

conditions. One tidal cycle is simulated; it is divided into four

scenarios to simplify the study. Selected scenarios represent

four flow conditions in the postconfluence channel, i.e. (1) peak

of flood flow, (2) flow changing from flood to ebb, (3) peak of ebb

flow, and (4) flow changing from ebb to flood. This study

concludes and conveys the following.

Near-surface flow patterns of a tidally dominated river

confluence are considerably different from a pattern featuring

unidirectional flow. At least one recirculation eddy is always in

the confluence zone during a full tidal cycle. However, its size,

location, and rotation, i.e. clockwise or counterclockwise,

depend on the flow conditions. Given the similar planform

confluence geometry, the recirculation is clockwise during flood

flow and counterclockwise during ebb flow.

There is always some ebb and flood flow in at least two of the

three connected channels (Figure 14). Tributary flow regimes

are different from one another because of their channel

characteristics or as a result of some structure built on the

tributary. This also causes a nonconcurrent reversal of flow in

the tributaries. Hence, a slack water condition does not exist at

the junction.

The flows by the channels at the intersection are linked to

one another. When discharges are plotted in relation to one

another, a closed-loop plot is shown, with each scenario easily

identifiable (Figure 17). The plot of different flow ratios against

one another signifies the ratio of tributaries flows and that of

tributaries and postconfluence channel flows are related to one

another (Figure 19). However, the scenarios are not recogniz-

able separately.

Given the results and related discussion, the study proposes

an illustration of confluence flow features that may appear on

similar tidal confluences (Figure 21). However, the proposed

schematic hydrodynamic zones are the outcome of just one

study. Therefore, it may be premature to claim this is a well-

established finding. Studies of other tidal confluences are

desirable to improve understanding. Such later studies might

try to explore the link between channel flows at tidal

confluences.
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